Select Testimonials
I have been a loyal user of Pomega5 for several years now. After experimenting with various brands, I can
say that other products just don't have the same effect, and certainly don't feel as pure. For me, the ultimate
combination is the Repair Duo, which includes Intensive Nightly Repair Serum and Grenade Anti Rides
Nourishing Cream, two truly phenomenal products. Each time after using them my skin feels silky smooth
and nourished, and positively glows! My friends constantly remark on how youthful I look - you can
definitely notice a difference in the texture and tone of my skin. Whether or not you care about natural
ingredients, these are products I would recommend to any woman who is searching for a good anti-aging
system because they really work, and it shows. Thank you, Tzeira, for giving me the gift of beauty and
youthfulness, and for fostering my self-esteem.
- Marlena
Sausalito, California
I had acne for 16 years and tried everything - Spironalactane, Chlindomycin, and many skincare products. I
had so much scarring from the cystic acne; I feared nothing would ever help me. I would cry when I would
wash my face, or even when I applied moisturizer. My face was so tender. I literally hid my face from the
mirror and even from my husband. I was so red and blotchy. My skin looked as if it was peeling off… I was
so ashamed! Until – Pomega5 brought healing to my skin, and ultimately to my life! Now my skin has said
bye-bye acne and redness, and hello beautiful! You know the best thing? I feel beautiful! Pomega5 products
have so influenced my life that when I am an esthetician I will only use Pomega5 products on my clients.
Thank you, Pomega5!
- Zalina
Castle Rock, Colorado
Pomega5 is the best ever skincare I have tried! I love all the products. They are well worth the investment!
All of the products are rated 0 or 1 on Skin Deep’s Cosmetic Safety Database, which means green light (0 3) safety rating. Thanks for the great products.
- Tammy Marie
Cameron Park, California
I love the Daily Revitalizing Concentrate ampoules: they saved my skin. When I moved to a new city with
hot humid weather, my acne flared, and I immediately sought out the best-rated dermatologist in town who
has been aired as a skin specialist on CNN. Unfortunately, he recommended an aggressive regimen
comprised of antibiotics and harsh topical creams that made my skin peel for weeks! I grew increasingly
nervous, especially when I saw the conditions worsening. Finally, I turned to one of my best friends in
devastation, and she recommended that I try Pomega5's Daily Revitalizing Concentrate to restore the
moisture to my now-dry skin. Sure enough, within two days of using the ampoules my skin became softer,
suppler, and I was able to enjoy smoother skin again. I stopped using all topical chemicals and applied the
natural oils from the ampoules on my face before bedtime. Combined with Healing Cream for daytime and
nighttime use, the ampoules minimized the flare-ups and redness my skin also suffered from. Now, even with
my skin disaster averted, Daily Revitalizing Concentrate is my favorite night “cream” – better than any
synthetic-filled product from the doctor's office or off the shelf in the cosmetic aisles. The oil absorbs easily
into the skin if you rub in circular motions. I, however, prefer to pat the oil on my face to enjoy the cool
sensation and let it slowly seep in as I rest.
- Tammy
Washington, D.C.
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I can’t say enough good things about Pomega5 products! I have a skin condition called PMLE (short for
Polymorphous Light Eruption), which causes extreme sunburn, rashes, dryness, and irritation of the skin.
There is no treatment out there for my condition; however, Pomega5’s products heal my skin. I can’t thank
this company enough for creating a product that makes my skin condition better, so I can actually step out in
public and not be ashamed of the way my arms and face look. My favorite product is the Healing Cream,
but I recommend any and all of their products. THANK YOU, POMEGA!!!!
- Priyanka
Menlo Park, California
I grew up in the Southwest – a sun worshipper who never knew the word, “sunscreen,” until my late-20s. I
was constantly in the sun, with a great love for sports and the outdoors. In addition to the challenges of a lot
of streaky pigment on my face, I found that almost every product line I’d ever tried caused my sensitive skin
to be constantly broken out in blemishes. So, by the time my friend quietly spoke to me about the Pomega5
line, I was using almost NOTHING. My skin looked dry, leathery and streaky with pigment – sadly, old
beyond my years. However, I was afraid of the breakouts and very skeptical whether anything could help my
skin. I am a businesswoman, attorney and negotiator; at 52 my life is a whirlwind of work and family
obligations. I wanted to look better, but needed a simple, foolproof system – something that would not make
my skin worse AGAIN. At the time I was introduced to Pomega5, I had lost faith that any products could
help my skin… My dear friend, another dedicated customer, actually sent me three Pomega5 products as her
generous gift to me: Bulgarian Rose Moisturizing Beauty Bar, Intensive Nightly Repair Serum and
Grenade Anti Rides Nourishing Cream. I am so happy and thrilled with Pomega5. I am attaching a recent,
completely un-retouched photo of me with one of my beloved Bernese Mountain Dogs. I hope you will agree
that the miraculous results of your products are clearly shown in this photo. With a grateful heart,
- Ann
Santa Fe, New Mexico
After trying various over-the-counter and prescription creams, I started using Pomega5 Healing Cream to
control my skin redness, and after using it regularly for a few weeks I could see a noticeable difference. Not
only was Healing Cream more effective, but it felt and smelled much better than the other synthetic
products I had tried. I also felt much better knowing that it was all-natural – that I wasn’t lathering all kinds
of chemicals onto my skin. The Healing Cream is also full and thick, and you can feel it on you longer, in
contrast to most creams that lose their effect after a few minutes.
- Lyuba
Palo Alto, California
In July '07 I had a full facial laser and micro-dermabrasion treatment. After the 4th day I began applying
Pomega5 Healing Cream as well as taking the Pure Pomegranate Seed Oil capsules with my other
supplements. I observed that my process healing and the shedding of old skin was accelerated, and regrowth was encouraged at a more rapid rate. In fact, my aesthetician was amazed at how fast I healed
compared to her other clients and was very pleased with the smoothness of my skin. A lot of women have
laser surgery and I know that they will heal much faster if they use these products.
-Breck
Lake Tahoe, Nevada
A year ago I had to have an emergency c-section that left me with a huge ragged, uneven scar that extends
across my abdomen from one hip to the other. I also had Keloids, which were not going away. I was unable
to put anything on it for months because of the staples and tape holding the skin in place. Several of my
friends said that the scar was huge and did not look right. Three months ago I received a sample of
Pomega5's Healing Cream. I began applying it everyday and I definitely notice a difference. The Keloids
are starting to smooth away and the scar is fading. There really is something going on with these products.
- Amanda
Richmond, California
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Pomega5 is without question the finest skin product I have ever used. It makes my skin feel satiny and
smooth, and I know that while it feels so fabulous, it is truly nourishing my skin. It is an enormous treat to be
able to use a product that I know is absolutely pure, and in addition, makes my skin look fabulous. All of my
friends have told me that my skin looks amazing. I am grateful to your company for producing a product that
is positively outstanding.
- Eleanor
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Since the time I had acne as a teenager, I have been unfortunate to have large pores. Over the years, I have
tried many different products, some very expensive, but nothing really made any significant difference. After
using Pomega5 Healing Cream for a couple of months (about 3/4 of a jar), I was totally taken aback one
morning when applying my make-up and studying my face a little more closely than usual in front of my 7x
magnifying mirror: my pores had dramatically shrunk. I couldn't believe it, and still find it hard to. I have
recommended this product to all my friends.
- Chris
Toronto, Canada
Pomega5’s Daily Purifying Face Mist is unlike any other toner I have tried in the past. It never dries out my
skin or gives me that tight feeling that other toners have done in the past. It leaves my skin feeling hydrated
and refreshed. I use it all the time: after I take a shower, of course, but I even keep it in the car, so that after a
hard workout or a long day I can just spritz some on and experience that pick-me-up! I think it’s the
combination of the wonderful, fresh smell and the coolness that really wake me up. This toner is amazing!
- Ivette
Fairfield, California
I was skeptical when I read that this Cleansing Bar was made according to an ancient formula based in
antiquity. But I'm telling you, and I know people don't like to be told: this one is the Holy Grail of cleansers.
To me, Pomega5’s Lemongrass Clarifying Cleansing Bar is a food-like cleanser. So natural, it’s like
washing with water alone. My skin doesn't break out anymore.
- Robert
Springfield, Illinois
It is impossible for me to recommend Pomega5 Healing Cream highly enough. Not only is it biodynamic
and organic – the ingredient list is about as good as it gets. Packed to the brim with 100% cold pressed extra
virgin pomegranate seed oil (which in itself is loaded with essential fatty acids that are necessary for healthy
skin cell function), it contains all of nature’s most potent bioactives that truly work miracles to restore and
nurture skin health: arnica, calendula, carrot oil, and on the list goes. Even being an organic beauty product
maven I found it super hard to give up my Estee Lauder because I could never find anything good enough,
but I’ve been using this for about 4 months and just about every time I bump into or meet up with a girlfriend
they ALL comment on how amazing my skin is looking!! One of my best friends just got a second degree
burn and was using something the doctor had recommended which was doing diddly squat, so I gave her
some Healing Cream and within three days it was waaaay down the track to being recovered. Needless to
say, she’s a total convert. I love, love, LOVE this product.
- Emma
Austin, Texas
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